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PROF. LOISEAUX FINDS
CHANGES IN FRANCE

Industry Shows American Energy

To mention all the impressions oi
a Summer's stay in France would
j,ro\e a heavy tax on the columns
of the Bulletin, and on the patience
of its readers. However, in order
to comply as far as possible with
the Editor's request, I shall men-
tion only a few of the things which
i found unusual and unexpected
after an absence of a number of
years.

The most evident was the pres-
ence of a large number of foreign-
ers (some French papers estimated
the number in Augustus 3l/2 mil-
lion) ; they were to be seen every-
where, even in small towns and
ullages far removed from the usual
tourist route. Needless to add that
Americans were usually in the ma-
jority, but there were besides un-
usual numbers of English, Holland-
ers, Scandinavians and even Ger-
mans! Such an avalanche of for-
eign' visitors is not unexpected in
Paris "where in Summer one may
find any nationality except. Paris-
ians, but the same conditions seem
in have spread to other parts of
Fiance.
' Last Summer was probably not

an exception insofar at least as.
Americans are concerned; further-
more American "doughboys'" re-
Mcled for longer or shorter periods
in various parts of France; all of
f l l i * has undoubtedly had some in-
fluence on French life and customs:
changes are seen today which can
he traced more or less directly to
;m American origin. Among those
may be mentioned a greater and
more general enthusiasm for ath-
letics of all kinds, a more exten-
sive use of hot and cold water, of
ice for cooling beverages, and inci-
dentally a larger and greater con-
vuinption of ice crea. In some re-

villages, far from the war-
some electric power and tele-

(Continned on page 6)

DR. KUO WILL ADDRESS
HISTORY MAJORS

'r!l<; History Majors Club will
| l f 'M i l < first meeting at four o'clock
"n November 3 in the Conference
Ko""i. The club considers itself
\m- fortunate in obtaining for its
hrst meeting Dr. Ping Wen Kuo,
rVMvill-speak on "Present Crises
'I1 thina." Dr. Kuo is Vice-Presi-
"ont nf the World Federation of
''""rational Associations, and Di-
'^tnr-m-Charge of the Asiatic Di-
}.ls'°": Trustee of the China
(

m i ' i<L ' i t ion for Education and
, r U r c- He has also gained re-
s"Jni for being a magnificent

11(!,!H ')rv.Majors are urged not to
f,,.J 7 tni's opportunity of hearing
. st hand information about the

{1
 U>(V that are work in China to-

FIRST APPEARANCE OF
BARNACLE

CUTS ARE EXCELLENT '

This first issue of Barnacle aug-
urs well for its successors. For,
in it. Barnacle has done a very
wise and useful thing—its authors
have treated our college life, which,
after all. is the life most of us
know best, and in doing so, many
of, them have been very successful.

Who would not love the fresh-
man who discovered that "it's funny
how little has happened to me
when I have -to say it in French"
and didn't dare go on Riverside
Drive for fear of being murdered?
That freshman, one fears, is typi-
cal of more than freshmen—and her
whole diary is worth reading. Emi-
nently worth reading are Miss
Churchill's two letters—the first one
is quite perfect—it has all the para-
phernalia from the "little scholastic
oasis in the vast desert of noise
and haste" to the "battle of life."
Then the "Various Partie's Idea
of the Ideal- Freshman"—which one
is glad to see does not forget Raf-
ael or the poor suffering lunch-
giving-Junior sister—and the "Re-
views We Recommend for Your
Next Month's Reading" and "Fol-
low "the Blue Line"—with its "li-
brary guarded by lions" and the
sex-appeal of the central mural-
all have very delightful spols.
Equally pertinent is the' problem
of Mr. SchifPs capacity and equally
delightful is. Miss Goodell's very
pleasant "Welcome."

One may feel that in places
Barnacle's humor has gone .a little
too far—"Notices Never Posted"
seem to me, at least, a little strained
and unsuccessful—and one may con-
ceivably object to the' great num-
ber of exchange jokes and the ap-
pearance of two of them on the
first page—but it is impossible not
to enjoy a great part of this first
issue and not to wish Barnacle alv
success in the future.

Schwartz.

WELLESLEY DISCUSSES
CUIUUCULUM COMMTFTEE

Distributes Questionnaire

Under the auspices of the recently
formed National Federation of
Students in America, various ques-
tions of pertinent interest to col-
lege or university life have been
launched for statistical informa-
tion and comparison by the mem-
bers of the organization. Welles-
ley, inspired by her ' own curricu-
lum committee, sent out a ques-
tionnaire to 375 colleges and uni-
versities, asking, first, whether any
similar student committee existed,
and if so, for ho\v long it had been
meeting, ancL'with what success or
encouragement it had met; and,
secondly, what the general opinion
of co-operation in curriculum ques-
tions, or desire for changes in cur-
riculum was expressed, formally or
informally, among the students.
The questionnaires were sent to
student government presidents or
to deans, 'and were received, on
the whole, with interest. The-ce-
plies show that only a very small

"number Of colleges have started
even a formal discussion of the
change or readjustment of curri-
cula.

Aims for More Freedom of Choice

There are eighteen colleges that
now have organized student cur-
riculum committees, six of which
are colleges in New York state,
five are Western colleges, two are
Pennsylvania colleges, one Virgin-
ian, and the others are scattered'
in New England. The oldest i'i
the three year committee in the
New York City college. Most of
the others range in age from a year
to several months. The changes
for which these committees are
striving differ in each individual
case. Mt. Holyoke's committee,
which has been meeting for two
months, has been chiefly interested

(Conlinred on page 4)

STUDENT OPINION INFLUENCES FOREIGN POLITIICS
ACCORDING TO PROFESSOR OGBURN

The educational system and stu-
dent life of the universities of Paris,
Vienna- and Berlin as well as the
general status of the social science
was the subject of Professor 0&-
burn's address to the Journal Cmb
at a reception in his nonor on
Thursday evening, October 21.

The policy of complete laissez-
jre" with regard to students

work contrasts strikingly with the
clo^e supervision in our own col-
e<res and even graduate schools.

The final examinations are practi-
cally the only check on a s tudents
progress during his entire univer-
sity career. An unfortunate corol-
ary of this policy is the lack of

any contact with the professors oitt-
«ide the lecture room. The greater

prestige attached to scholarship and
research as contrasted with strictly
educational achievements of "the pro-
fessors tends to further this lacy,
of faculty-student contacts. .•

Perhaps the most striking char-
acteristic of the European student
life that contrasts it with our own
is the active participation of the
students in* the national politics, in
the broadest sense of the word.
The spiritual campus of the Euro-
pean students is not limited by
strictly university affairs and oc-
casidnal academic discussions of

social problems. Students
an active and realistic inter-

est/in current problems and take
s/des ,on various national issues

(Connnticd on page 4)

FEDERATION OF YOUTH
HOLDS IQNFMLNOT

Scores Militarism and Capitalism

The. American Federation of
Youth held its Fall Conference
October 23 and 24, the first to be
held since its organization last May,
at International House. Over 200
delegates were there to listen to
American and foreign speakers, in-
cluding delegates from Barnard
Politics Club, Menorah and Y. VV.
C. A.

Several of the speakers empha-
sized the world-wide struggle of
youth against .militarism and eco-
nomic imperialism; and the neces-
sity of co-operation for trfc elimina-
tion of such problems.

"Monarchs have been dethroned,
but they are much less formidable
foes to the freedom of youth than
militarism, economic imperialism
and the absolute dictatorship of a
single class or party." said Paul
Meng, Secretary of^ the Chinese
Student Christian Association. '"For
the last three years the youth am!
the studewU oi-Chifla-who broke-tip
the chains of traditional, thought,
and created an atmosphere of in-
tellectual freedom and stimulation,
have been misunderstood, abuse:!
and murdered by the \\holesale,
both by the militarists in China and

' (Continue^ on page 6)

HAZING QUESTIONAIRE
The following is a sample of the

questionnaire which will be distrib-
uted in Barnard Hall from Mon-
day, November 1, to Saturday, .No-
vember 6. The questionnaires are
to be returned to Miss Week's of-
fice after they have been checked.

Class
Note:—The term hazing shall be

understood to apply to Sophomore
regulations before Mysteries Night.
A. I am in favor of hazing as it

- was this past year
1. Because I think it a valuable

institution
a. Because it promotes friend-

ship
b. Because it makes for class

friendship
c. Because 'it is a lot of fun

B. I am in favor of a modified form
'of hazing in which the Fresh-
men would wear some less con-
spicuous 'sign of identification,

.to be adopted for one year
permanent) v

1. Because it would serve the
useful purposes of the other
forms without, at the same
time, being silly

2. Because there is not (Suff ic ient
interest to warrant the previou-

form.
C. I am opposed to hazing in any

form
1. Because it is useless
2. Because it is humil ia t ing
3. Because there is no interest in

it
D. I am in favor of abolishing

Mysteries Night. >
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COMMONPLACES OF
HAZING

The forum letters on the dis-
cussion of hazing were a source
of much editorial joy. Perhaps our
plea for more opinions is not en-
tirely unheeded. This emotion,
however, was not attended by a
cynical reflection upon the rest of
humankind, in regard to their tend-
ency to read the first sentence of
a letter and the name at the bot-
tom.

fact that they are part icipants, the
upperclassmen mu^t have more ob-
jective and hence more valuable
opinions.

It is l ike asking a child who is
consuming more than a moderate
amount of candy how he likes it.
Of course he likes it! He hasn' t
the indigestion yet, but it is com-
ing!

A final thought—let us get the
leferendum soon, while the opin-
ion is still in its prime. That is
the only fair and conclusive -way of
settling the matter.

PERSONAL INTEREST

In order to get the benefit of the
column it is necessary to read the
letters carefully and weigh them
one against the other.

To come to the hazing question—•
It is significant that all of the
three letters on the subject were
definitely against the continuation
ol Freshman Rules. Does this really
imply that the number against it
feel moire strongly, or simply that
the advocates are not worried? Let
us hear from some of them! The
aesthetic sense in -Barnard is- com-
ing to the fore! Much of the anti-
hazing argument has been, on the
basis of its stupidness and inap-
propriateness. These are. perhaps,
the strongest arguments against it.
One does not say that hazing Is
evil or even obnoxious. It is simply
that we can do without it.

There is a tendency to the argu-
ment that we should listen more
carefully to the opinions of the
frosh and sophs on ha/ing rather
than' the upper classmen. Which
shows how fundamental ly weak
the defense is.

The existence of any form jf
democratic government implies
necessarily -the co-existence of an
intelligent, active, and participating
electorate or constituency. We are
-peaking, of eoTirse, of the ideal
democracy. Any go\ eminent that
becomes a thing of mere form and
no spirit deserves to be abolished
with all other outworn affairs. If
the peopleo f a democracy no longer
evince any interest in the problems
of the government not even their
pleasing title belongs to them.

We wonder if similar reasoning
can be used with our system of
college government? There is
without doubt an intelligence in
the Barnard constituency. J3Ut may
we ask, is there a constituency? ,If
there is, we assure you it is purely
potential.

The figures of the number who
vote in any college election are ap-
palling. One can understand pos-
sibly the poll of a couple of hun-
dred votes in. a prohibition poll.
But when it becames a matter of
precedent and many proud remarks
that the largest vote polled in col-
lege was a vote of about 700 in the
Fellowship election, it makes one
wonder. After all people with any
intelligence at all are interested in
the Tnanner in which their money
is to be spent. The average elec-
tion of candidates or vote on issues
in Barnard comprises less than
half the college.

Lack of interest, we believe, is
not the answer. For example,
practically every group in college
is at present talking of the ha/ing
question 4that created a stir in Rep-
resentative Assembly last week.
Kach one seems to have a very
definite opinion, on the subject \Ve
are willing to wager that the so-
called "representative" poll on the
make the "representative" part ridi-
culous. Perhaps we complain of
an universal weakness of democratic
government-—but we think not. The
subject will 'be so small that it witt
answer to Barnard non-participa-
tion seems to be plain inertia—
which is a damning conclusion be-
cause it is so hopeless. We vouch-
safe this remedy—would a govern-
ment by a few be more effecient,
time-saving, and therefore more
Satisfactory-? The whole idea of
representative assembly is ba«ed on
a similar theory. Therefore, for
vou who are jealous of vonr privi-
leges, it might not be a bad scheme
to exercise them. '

For, with all due respect to the
! lower classes, because of the simple

TRYOUTS FOR BARNACLE

Tryouts will be held for Barn-
acle ^ business -board. All girls
wishing to compete come to B'arn-
acle office' Wednesday, November
3, at. 12 o'clock.

FORUM COLUMN

For the Expression of Public
Opinion

To the Editor of Bu l l e t in :
Dear Madam:

The gradual return of ha/ ing at-
, t e r i t s ' f o r m a l aboli t ion some ten
i years agu .^eenis to point to the
. fac t tha t ha/ ing really senes some
! purpose in Barnard and that it is
desired by the college. Otherwise,
\ \ hy should it have been rev ived?

It seems to me that the impor-
tant thing about hazing is that it
"breaks the ice" for the embar-
rassed Freshman; it helps her to
meet her class mates; it helps the
rest of the college to recognize her
in a friendly, not-too-serious way.
And it develops -a mock hostility
between Sophomores and Fresh-
men reaching a climax at Mysteries,
and ending with a complete-rever-
-al of att i tude and -a feeling of
fr iendship between the classes
This last is of considerable impor-
tance because of the really serious
sense of competition that comes
later, in Gj;eek Games. If there is
anything that paves the way for a
more tempered spirit of rivalry in
the Game* it is that the classes!
have, so to speak, "had it out"
beforehand.

It is true that some of the regu-
lations have been inconvenient and
extreme but that is a matter for
better Sophomo're judgment; and
for Student Council's advice, since
the latter body has to pass on the
rules anyway.

Substituting name-tags, as was
suggested, might prove efficient in
one way, but would you feel any
more interest in a stranger because
her name was pinned on her than
if it were not? Whereas much
Freshman- embarrassment finds out:

let by displayal of a license number,
and .evolves your interest and sym-
pathy a< well as a grin from a
similar "sufferer." A Freshman
remembers a Sophomore who put
her on the "Black List," and often
forms a friendship that way. Child-
ish? Absurd? There is' enough
strain in getting adjusted to. a rew
environment to condone a little ab-
"iirdity in the details.

The objection has been raised
that some of the more sensitive
Freshmen dislike hazing, and feel
uncomfortable because of it. This,
T think, is a most valid objection;
but in answer I would ?ay that
these Freshmen are in the minor i ty ;
also; if they do not wish to follow
the regulations no one can really
make them. There i s ' no practical
way of enforcing the rules.

Lastly I would like to a«k the
Tumors and Seniors w,ho form T
believe, the chief agitators against
hazing, to consider how thev felt
as Freshmen, and ask themselves
if they honestly think they would
not have missed something in col-
lege if they had not had hazing
and Mysteries. The psychological
element in a s t i rr intr up "of enthus-
;n«m, a sense of unity, a sense of

belonging" in college should not
be overlooked as partial results of

.s hazing and Mysteries.
' Sincerely yours
FRANCES" BANNER.

•00
0

CHAS. FRIEDGEN

A N N E X
501 WEST 120th STREET

Toasted Sandwiches

Salads

Home Made

Ice Cream and Cake

"Different"

G I F T S

FROM THE SECOND BALCONY
The Lion Tamer

Waldo Frank writes in "The Xe\\
Republic": "Prepare an audience
to be scared, and a mouse \ \ i l l
make it scream. Fail to prepare it
and it will look cool and doubting
at a monster." Perhaps so—but
twelve weighty pages of program
notes, excellently phrased to expre^r
the strength of satire, and. three fat
columns doggedly devoted to the
general illumination of the Audi-
ence on deep symbolism, a la mode
could not sweeten the chill resent-
ment with which the insipid play
at the Neighborhood Playhouse—
The Lion Tamer—enshrouded usT

We appreciate the force, the
pungency, the subtlety and the
niceties of the satiric art when it
is brilliantly polished, finely sharp-
ened, and delicately applied. \Ve
agree also that satire is the in-
evitable hand-maiden of any age
that is worth its intellectual -ait
But satire, painted in broad, roiuili
strokes and with-a wooden hand is
indubitably stupid, and gauche dic-
cussion of the ^ perpetual sores of
the Universal Disorder brings a
hopeless shrug to the shoulders and
a strong perambulatory urge to the
audience.

We. feel that now we really
should get on to the play, but it"
very pettiness is hardly worth llie
strain of diagnosis and analysis
The truism that hope springs eter-
nal in the human breast is pli-
ably the only reason that the third
| act was -not played to an empty
j house. However, optimism, even
|of this strong-vintage, may even-
tually be strained—and we are
moved to warn the brazen array
of playwrights and producers that
one day the theatre-going worm
may turn, and consecrate its soul
and purse to the art gallery, the
political' r.ally, and the penny ar-
cade.

t i nTo the Editor of the Bullet
milletin

Hear Madam:
1 Three contributors to the Forum

Co umn of last week's issue
as well a,' lllc

 e

seemed in favor of abolishing or
officially mqdifying "hazingb" or
the Mysteries as we call them at
Barnard on the ground that thev
are useless, childish, a wa*le of
time and energy alike.

I have no opinion worth men-
tioning about hazings in general
but I do believe that our Mysieric*
are what we make them as a col-
lege. The Mysteries give tlie

Sophomore class an excellent op-
portunity of showing the I'>-h"
men and the rest of us just ho«
childish or otherwise its mernl*1"*
are and to what degree they ^
bent upon wasting time and em'rsy-
I agree with the writer who p"int"

(Continued on page 6)
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BY THE WAY*
PFLEASED EXCLUSIVELY TO

BARNARD BULLETIN
j> s u - ] i i> lo&ica l test devisecl spe-

. ; , l ! h " 1 , , 1 - \ i s i t ing- Royalty to cletcr-
^in{c the mental makeup of aris-

n u v versus democracy; to get
, ' ' )„ '](/"H the foreign aesthetic at-
jl

iuulc. and on the flux of inter-
n a t i o n a l f i n a u c e .

Patented October 2n.
I (j],cck the proper response. If
u,u don't know, trust to luck. Al-
'u a\s do what your heart dictates.

Columbia is a vegetable.
an insane asylum^.
the gem of the ocean.

- a -university.
ihe Rumanian pseudonym for

learning.
- Cooley is tn€ adjective derived

from co.oljr-''
a pet name for our chief exe-

cutive and the Dean's dog.
a Columbia Cake Eater.
short for "Kulture."
a South American Indian.

Publicity is the act of being,pub-
lic spirited.

the art of being a queen with-
out attracting attention.

a brand of chewing gum.
a contagious affliction of hu-

manity in general and hi par-
ticular.

the science of traveling incog-
nito.

2. Xaming Opposites.
a. Nubile ".''.._.-.
1). Orchids
c. Osculation
(1. Tiara
e. Lya de Putti

3. What is your philosophy of l i f e?
This is a test of common sense.
I f you Haven't any. you don't know
how well off you arevbut PEL-
MANISM will do the trick. Don't
f a i l to clip the coupon now!

There's no use crying over spilt
milk:

Tears are too expensive.
There's enough water in it al-

ready.
The cat will clean it up and

the kittens will thank you.
If there wasn't any rain: ..

There wouldn't be any hay. to
make when the sun shined.

100% Americans are—well,
^ never mind.
Every"Jarmer has his bloc.
Nize baby, eet opp all de

profits.
For data on the. scoring method.

Consult the department. It is ad-
vised however that only royalty
take the test. The, insane asylums
are overcrowded now. The final
results will be published in -the
Kvenino- Graphic For Puritvf Bul-
letin zealously '.avoids' sens*ational-
ism.

Address all queries to the Queen-
L'r.v. care of Barnard Bulletins

D. G. F.

VASSAR HAS EUTHENICS
COURSE FOR GRADUATES

..Eighty mothers,' fathers and
tochers attended the initial 'ses-
s'on ^of the Institute of Euthenics
y Vassar from' Tuly 8 to August
(- 1'or the uninitiated, 'Euthenics
" the word coined for the title of
a course giving instructions on

L' -rs pertaining to family life
the care of children in their
"'logical as well as their ma-

r'^ phases.
_ V ] r work of the institute was

into four types—one a
course of lectures and <dis-
. another addresses by 'vis-

experts to supplement the
7nyr. The third method of study
( ) n s l s tcd of informal conference?.

A. A. NEWS

The four-day race this vear run,
rom October 25 to November 12

In these three weeks contestants
wil l swim lour times, for four min-
utes the f i r s t day, six minutes the
second, seven minutes on the* th i rd
(lav and ei^ht the four th .

The da^s having the greatest a^-
gre^ate, ' number of lengths wins.
Come out whether you intend tak-
\ng the Open Hour or Classes in
November.
^ The practices from November on
tor class teams are:

Freshmen and Juniors—Tuesday
and Thursday.

Sophomores and Seniors—Mon-
day and Wednesday.

Archery
Archery will bid adieu to the

world of 'sport this week, and will
hibernate until the weather becomes
milder next spring. Its final ap-
pearance will be to-day when
tournaments for form and marks-
manship will be held. Classes will
be represented by two girls from
whom the winner will be chosen.

Tenikoit
Not to be outdone by Archery

TenikoLt too will make its last bow
of the season thisntfeek. The finals
of sthe tournament are being held
this\veek and according to custom
the "winners will vie "\vkh-the fa-
culty mle-holders for the cham-
pionshipA The faculty student
matches ought to be good so watch
for the dates and time which will
be posted.

Tennis
Unfortunately Tennis is more the

prey of weather conditions than
any other sport, and so has suf-
fered terribly from the excessive
<-ains within the past two - weeks.
For this reason the tournaments
have been at a standstill, but as
soon as it can be arranged a court
will be fitted up in the gym and
tennis, like any' other indoor ac-
tivity, will be able to laugh at the
weather.

ELECTION DAY OUTING

A clrince for graduates and un-
4 i T j j r a d u a t e * of Barnard College to
jgel together.

A chance to see your old f r iends
and those whom you should like
to have as friends.

A chance to brush up your his-
tory by. v i s i t ino Dyckman House,
an 18th century farm, and George
( ' i cy Barnard's famous "Cloisters.**

A chance to spend a day in the
woods.

Take the Broadway and Seventh
Avenue Subway • to" West 207th
Street, walk from tl.ie station di-
rectly west to the edge of the
wood*, where the group will as-
semble at eleven o'clock on No-
vember 2.

Bring your luncheon, slicker and
sweater, but above all come and
bring your friends.

WIGS AND CUES

There was a Wigs -and Cues
Board,meeting on Tuesday, October
the nineteenth, to discuss plans for
the fall production. There are to
be three one-act plays presented on
December' the -tenth, but the exact
three have not yet been determined.

On November the fifth the board
plans to give a party for Wigs and
Cues members in the club room
at four o'clock. Several prominent
Wigs and Cues alumnae are ex-
pected to attend. . -

GILBERT MURRAY WILL
SPEAK AT STUDENT

MEETING

Professor Gilbert Murray of Ox-
ford University, brilliant publicist
and Greek scholar, will speak at a
Student 'Meeting held under the
auspices of the Social Problems
Club, the Teachers College Forum
qnd the Inter-Club Forum, -a t
Horace Mann Auditorium Satur-
day, October 30, at 8 P M , on
"The League of Nations and World
Thought." Professor James T.
Shotwell of Columbia will preside.

Professor Murray now holds the
new Chair of Poetry at Harvard
University, and is delivering the
Lowell lectures. He was Substi-
tute Delegate to the Fifth Assembly
of the League of Nations, and is
Vice-Chairman of the Internationa.
Committee on Intellectual Co-oper-
ation, of which Committee Dean
Gildersleeve is a member. Pro-
fessor Murray is also Prcs.dcn of
the Student International Union
which .brings together students
Sm all over the wodd to Geneva
for the Summer Thi«. Ins fiist ad-
"in New York City is .given
to students by his own choice and
through the courtesy of the League
of Nations Non-Part,san Asjocia-
tion the American group affihated
w?th the British' League of Nations
Union, of which Professor Murray
is Fxecutivc Committee Chairman.

1928 CLASS MEETING
Those who have not yet made

appointments for individual photo-
graphs please do so in Mortarboard
office Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day, from 12 to 12:30.

The class picture will be taken
on Wednesday, November 3, at
twelve-thirty. Wear cap and gown
with a white collar.

ESTABLISH FD 1832

Phi lade lphia

The Gift Suggestion Book
A BOOKLET

Mailed upon request
I l lus t ra tes and prices

Jewels, H'atc/its, Clocks, Silver, China,
Glass and fiovelties

/
From which may be selected dist inctive

WEDDING, BIRTHDAY, G R A D U A T I O N
A.VDsOTHLR GIFTS

v—)

NEW FEET FOR OLD!
Fuming, fretting, fussy feet
Tired, aching, too!

'Rones that groan and joints that creak,
Tender toes and tendons meek,
Swollen, sweaty feet thai -reek—
What, oh what to do?
Youthified and healthy feet,
Feet that feel reborn!
No more look as »f a freak—
Styles that "make the foot so s'erk;
Gene is pain, and banished pique!
Wear tlie shoes the wipe ones seek:
Trade marked: FED FORME.

FREE CATALOG—Send name a-id address for
complete catalog shelving all late styles and a
fund of inforn.ation on foot-ills and their cor-
rection. Ask for St\le Book D.

PEDIFORME SHOE COMPANY
36 W. 36th" St., N. Y., 322 Llvlngiton St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

AT THE BOOKSTORE
JOURNALISM BUILDING

I. E. Cor. 116th Street and Broadway
Upper Floor:

ALL REQUIRED TEXTBOOKS
ALSO FICTION—REFERENCE—SERIES

Lower Floor:
ALL OTHER MATERIAL

LIKE NOTE BOOKS—FILLERS AND
ANYTHING ELSE FOR YOUR COURSES

INCLUDING A SODA FOUNTAIN
Where Light Luncheons Are Served
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS

BOOKSTORE
On the Campu* Journalism Building

2875 Broadway (at 112th Street and near Columbia University)

ESTABLISHED 1894

Private Secretarial and Commercial Training—Shorthand, Typewriting,
Filing, .Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc. Day and Evening Sessions

The training of thousands for business employment during the past thirty years puts
us in a position to say that we know how. Send for catalog

EXPERT MARCELLING AND HAIR CUTTING
Men and Women Operators

at

Usual Pi ices

Marcelling , $ .75
Hair Cutting < . . $ .50
Facial Massage . $ .75
Hot Oil Shampooing $ .75

, DON'T FORGET TO TRY

MME. BRUSH
t i l th Street and Broadway

Tel. Cathedral 7264
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QUESTIONNAIRE ABOUT
CURRICULUM COMMITf EE

(Continued from page 1)

in changing the schedule arrange-
ment, rather than readjusting
courses. Both at Mt. Holyoke and
at l iaverford in Pennsylvania, the
committees have been urging a bet-
ter opportunity for taking honors,
and certain academic privileges to
be accorded high grade work. Most
of the college committees-are work-
ing towards more leniency in their
B.A. requirements, giving more
freedom for electives. The ancient
language and English requirements
?-eem to be those most unpalatable.

Organizations Few in Number
As yet this idea of student co-

operation in questions of curricula
has not occurred-'to the large ma-
jority of the colleges in the coun-
try. Those who .have taken it up
have done so very recently and
rather gingerly. It is still a ques-
tion whether our curricula are not
better planned as they are now by
deans and faculty of superior ex-
perience and judgment; neverthe-
less student opinion will undoubt-
edly freshen curricula formulas
that tend to become rutted.

BOOK EXCHANGE SCOUT LEADERSHIP IS
ESTABLISHED . NEW ELELIlVJi

Bulletin Boards, h a x e been cleared The Scout Leadership LOU. ,
of notices advert is ing the sale of g i v e n by Mrs. SeaK u i l l bt o* e.td
second hand books, our halls re- b> the IMn ,.cal hducat ioi De pait-
assume their usual neat and orderly mcnt as a new elective, me u u u

.appearance, but that is only the u i l l ,mohe all of the pioblenis ol
I beginning of the story. Almu&t one scouting, and a chance tor pray
hundred notices were posted and cal experience will be ottered D) a

leach notice advertised between six XUTk-eml at tlie ha inan l Lamp,
and ten books for sale; the exchange and by several hikes.
of these books is a real service to The material in the course is- also
the students, which Miss Weeks is all aid to girls niteiestecl in camp
willing to render in the future, if i c .unei l lor intf Juniors and .Seniors
the students will co-operate with n,ay take it .as a regular elective,
her office. ' .Freshmen and Sophomores mu<t

Any student of Barnard College; firs.t see Miss Hauser. Ihere is
who wishes to sell course text books !

 no extra tuition,
or any volumes needed by college The first meeting will be I hur^-
^tudents may advertise that fact | dav, Xovember 4, at 2:0? P.M. in

Rjom-208 B. H. Those interested
may sign up in Phys. Ed office at

PROV%CETOWN OFFERS
College dramatic clubs in and

around the city are given an oppor-
tunity to work in one of the oldest
and most successful experimental
theatres of New York. The Pro-
vincetown Playhouse is sponsoring
an Intercollegiate Dramatic Club,
formed to carry on with ten or
twelve college clubs, such activities
as joint lectures: meetings, attend-
ance at professional dress rehear-
sals, etc. An informal organiza-
tion meeting was held at the
Provincetown on Friday evening,
October 15, at which plans were
discussed. The ' Provincetown of-
fers its rooms for round* table meet-
ings at which various problems
of play producing can be discussed,
and a professional' director, scenic
designer, actor,, as the case might
be, can be present; rehearsal privi-
leges, assistance in individual pro-
ductions, lending of properties and
other helps to bridge the gap be-
tween the professional theatre and
the college enthusiast.

OGBURN CONTRASTS
SYSTEMS

(Continued from page 1)

with a vehemence that at some uni-
versities was known to give rise to
rather violent conflicts of oppos-

* ing parties.
As far as the status or sociology

is concerned Prof. Ogburn's obser-
vation led him to conclude that the
predominant approach is historical,
general and philosophic rather than
specific and statistical as is more
and more true,of American Social-
epical research.

Professor Ogburn spent his sab-
batical year in Europe, staying
most of the time in France where
he was making a stu^ly relating to
the economic conditions of the
cou'ntry under the auspices of the
Research Council in Social Sciences
of Columbia University. -^

Prof. Ogburn expressed great in-
terest in the work of the Journal
Club and extended an invitation to
the members to meet in his home
on November 11 to discuss plans
for this year's activities. i

Other members of the faculty
present were Mips Hutchinson;
Mrs. Baker, Miss Elio(t and Mr.
McKenzie.

Prof. Ogburn's talk AVas followed
by questions and discussion.

by leaving in Miss Weeks ' office
a stiff 3x5 library card \\itl i the
following information:

Author (last name first). ^
Title of book.
Publisher, year or edition.
Description of contents.
Subject or Course.
Original Price.
Selling Price.
Condition of Book.
Name and class of student who

wishes to sell. i
These cards will be filed in Miss

Weeks' office and students may
refer to this file at any time. If
they find a card for a book they
want, they can take it out of the
file, put it in an envelope with the
money to pay for it and send it
through Students' Mail to the girl
who wishes to sell the book. The
book will be delivered through Stu-
dents' Mail.

STUDENT COUNCIL
At the meeting of Student Coun-

cil on October 21 Margaret Fuller
was made Chairman of the Student
Fellowship Drive due to the resig-
nation of Elizabeth. 1 higher Miss
Fuller joined with the Council in
selecting a business manager for
the drive. It was felt that this
was°a very responsible position and
the girl should be-chosen very care-
fully. The Council felt that the
choice should preferably be from
the Sophomore class. Ruth IToyt
was approved both by the Coun-
cil and the Drive Chairman

Miss Dawbarme, who arranges
the "Open Door Tours" for the
women's colleges, spoke to Student
Council on the advisability of Bar-
nard pending a group abroad next
summer. She described at some
length the benefits derived from
these trips and the. Council ap-
pointed a committee of the Un-
dergraduate President and the four
Class Presidents to see if arrange-
ments could be made.,

Miss Goodell reported that the
name of the committee, which up
until now had been called the Com-
mittee on Public Affairs, had been
changed to the Committee on Ex-
tra-Mural Affairs. The Council ap-
proved this permanent name.

Respectfully submitted
DORIS GOSS.

noon.

COTRELL & LEONARD
Albany, N. Y.

GOWNS—HOODS
for all degree*

PRISCILLA GATES
Barnard Representatire

BEAUTY;
MISS LORRAINE. Inc.

SALON
2959 BROADWAY, Cor. 116th

Phone Cathedral 3893

L. G^BALFOUR COMPANY
"The Official Fraternity Jeweler"

BADGES JEWELRY NOVELTIES
DANCE PROGRAMS & FAVORS

- STATIONERY

51 East 42nd Street New York City

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

2951 Broadway

Light Luncheon
and Breakfast Served

Ice Cream Water Ices

-v.

NOTA BENE
Christmas Holidays Wednesday,

December 22 to Wednesday, Jan-
uary 5 inclusive (correct dates pub-
lished in Blue Book).

Notes _ writ ten on paper smaller
than 3x5 library cards will be re-
fused in StudentsLMail. •

Barnard Cofle^e Song1 Book'; on
sile in room 104 Barnard Hall.

Report the loss of a n y ' article
on campus to the 'Comptroller's of*
fice, Milbank Hall. Leave any-
thing you find there.

We are members of Florists' Telegraph
Delivery—flowers by wire to all the world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 Broadway
Bet 115 & 116 Sts.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070
Phone Bryant 9389

ROBINSON'S PHARMACY
Yellowstone 7523

The Shop of Service

Drug,-A Complete Line of Toilet
Article., Hou«hold Necessities

Dainty and Delicious Breakfast
and Luncheon

Served at All'Hours

Tea and Toast and Java

SilkvUnderthings
I make all kinds of lingerie and sell d , 1 ( ;

private customers at less than store p r u

N Original Designs
Latest Styles

Highest Quality
Perfect Fittings

Call day nr evening and see my latent d(..
Dancing Sets, Pajamas, Negligees and othu

KATHRYN E. DRENAN

iu
1 ,

122 La Salle St. Cor.
One rhght up. Tel. M 0 , n

Short walk front college rsn

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway, at 114th Street

A LA CARTE, ALSO
Club Breakfast 30 & 65c.

Special Dinner $1. & $1.25
Special Luncheon 50c.

Come in a* late as [2:30 and you can be
served in time to make your I p.m. class

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

Y

2896 BROADWAY

Near 113th Street NEW YORK CITY

S. & L.
SANITARY SHOP

Tailor, Furrier, Cleaner and- t)yer

2906 BROADWAY

We Call for awl Delfor
Cathedral 1995

FRED ELGES
Welcomes You to Home-Made Ice Cream

Special Light Luncheon
Sandwiches and Cake«—Ready!
Catering for FraU and Club*—Come

a

1092 Amsterdam Aye., (nr. W. 114th)
Cathedral 6 5 1 1

LADIES' HAIR BOBBING, etc.i
Artistically Done at the

Columbia Barber Shop, Inc.

2949 BROADWAY
Opposite Furnald Hall

HOME MADE FOODS
Where?

at

THE BAND BOX
Try Our Delicious Lunch

119th Street and Amsterdam Avenue

Telephone Branch Brook 5639

R. W. BLAKE
Flower and Floral Decorations

Realistically Artificial
433 Roosevelt Ave. Newark, X- J

Where to Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. SE1LER
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whittier Hall)
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you

r '

otoeredyour
HERALD
TRIBUNE

* _ /

^ We tell you in all sincerity that you are
depriving yourself daily of valuable infor* ~~~~"
mation and real entertainment
The Herald Tribune offers you at all times clear-cut,
accurate news of the day, culled from everywhere-
timely, incisive editorials—sports by a host of experts
—dramatics by Percy Hammond—politics by Mark
Sullivan—cartoons by Briggs and "Dingf'—Grantland
Rice's "Spottlight"—W. O. McGeehan's "Down the
line"—Edward Hope's'The Lantern"—a wealth of~
fact and opinion, tinctured wherever possible with
the university atmosphere*

A year's subscription to the Herald Tribune
represents a sound investment in satisfac*
tion, enjoyment—and good reading.

Place
\

Ketalb
NEW « YORK
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CALENDAR

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29
4—Field Day
8:30—Dormitory Hallowe'en

Party
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31

Rev. S. Trexler, D.D., 'St. Paul's
Chapel, 4.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER, If-
4-6—Freshman Discussion R. S.

O.—Little Parlor.
46—Junior Senior Tryout— /

Wigs and Cues Theatre
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2

Election Day
WEDNESDAY,. NOVEMBER 3

College Tea
4-6—History Majors—Professor

Huttman
8_H_S0cial Club of Columbia

University — College Parlor
and Room 304

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4
4-6—Newman Club — Professor

Moon—College Parlor
12—Prof. 'Herbert N. Shenton,

Asst. Prof, of Sociology, St.
Paul's Chapel

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5
4-6—Wigs and Cues Boards party

for Club and Alumnae—Club
Room

Evening^—A. A. Entertainment
Country Fair

NOTICE FOR SCOUTS
The course for §cout Leaders

begins Thursday, November 4, and
all those interested in the program
will please see Miss Hauser in

. Room 209,

LOISEAUX DESCRIBES
CHANGES

\ (Continued from page 1)

phone lines were pointed out to
me with * the special information
that they had been put up by "les
Americains" and that they had built

, them "tres queeck" as my informer
stated. It seems as if /a few Eng-
lish words have also been left be-
hind after the armistice.

Anothef thing which seemed un-
usual and quite different from
former days was the general, almost
feverish activity of the French peo-
ple, particularly in agricultural pur-
suits and in the building lines. The
problem of the unemployed did not
exist in France as it did in Eng-
land, and in some sections of the
south and southwest the demand
for labor far exceeded thei supply.

Such conditions have tended of
course to increase wages, so that in
spite of the decline of the franc,
the working classes appear to be
as well off as they ever were, per-
haps better. While they must pay
more francs for all their purchases,
they - receive from ten to fifteen
times as much per day as formerly.
The real sufferers are those depend-
ing on a fixed income derived from
old investments and also the largte
army of government employees,
civil and military, whose increase
in 'Salary has not kept pace with
the climbing cost of liyintr.

That the question of money
should be discussed everywhere i3
only natural, and by keeping one's
ears opened wherever people con*
gregate, many interesting and
strange opinions can be heard. A
large proportion of these discus-
sions deals with the ups and downs
of the franc, the pound and the

i dollar, and often also with the deli-
cate question of the debt to Amer-
ica. After hearing the many pros
and cons and the 'bat t l ing of ludi-
crous statements, one cannot help
reaching the conclusion that poli-
tician's and sensational journalists

FEDERATION CONFERENCE
(Continued fioni page \)

by foreign powers. 1 believe the
most significant mo\ement in our
modern ' t imes is the movement on
the part of the rising generation to
think • scientifically and to act in-
dependently and to be guided by
the idea that fr iendship and co-
operation are higher in \ a l u e than
national gratification and exploita-
tion."

Emphasizing the importance of
the problem of militarism, Philip
Leonard Greene, President of the
Pan-American Student Federation,
said, "Disarmament is the great
question that the youth of today
must face. Wars are made in the
minds of men and women years be-
fore they are officially declared by
congresses and parliaments. Of
what value, then, are disarmament
treaties, if we permit hatred to con-
tinue in the minds of men and
women ?"

Glenn Carrington. of the New
York School for Social Work, and
Elizabeth Van Alstyne, of Barnard,
student delegates to Russia last
Summer,, related their impressions
of the youth of Russia. Mr. Car-
rington said, "The Russian youth
look upon their activities with a
desire for a collective, self-conscious
industriousness with mutual ex-
pression and improvements as its
aims. It is also quite evident that
there is a rejuvenation of spiritual
values and a repudiation of super-
stition. The materialism of Rus-
sia is itself a recognition of the ob-
solete status of superstition. The
almost complete liberation of youth
has been realized largely through
their self-directed or self-continued
educational movement away from'
the old orthodox church which was
responsible for the lethargy of the
people in the old days."

Sunday morning- was given over
to informal discussion.

^The third session of the Confer-
ence was devoted to a discussion
of the problems facing American
Youth, and the methods to be used
in solving these problems. Dr.
Goodwin Watson, of Teachers' Col-
lege, led the discussion. Child la-
bor, private competition and profit,
war and the militarization of youth,
imperialism, free speech, press and
thought, capitalistic control of edu-
caion, religion in the colleges, and
racial and 'national oppression were
regarded as the most- -vexatious
problems. There wa« heated dis-
cussion concerning militarism, cap-
italism and the basic wants of
youth. Many methods were sug-
gested of solving these problems;
that youth "get into the govern-
ment, that youth be stimulated to

TURN OUT FOR
FIELD DAY

form a - tnmj j \ o u t h moxement by
l iberal educat ion, by forums, by
in te r - i>roup meetings and mass
meetings, by the creation of new
oroanizatioiis and the fur ther de-
velopment of existing- organizations,
and by the study of .capitalism as
it effects youth.

* \ resolution was passed, Ke-
solved, That the Fall Conference
of the American Federation of
Youth, desirous of seeing the build-
ing of a youth movement which will
embrace "a l l youth organizations in
a struggle against militarism, im-
perialism and child labor, recom-
mends to the Executive Council of
the American Federation of Youth
that it carry out a program of en-
lightenment on these youth prob-
lems through debates, mass meet-
ings, forums and publications, in
order to further effectively * its
fight for youth rights."

Henry Landau, President of the
Federation, announced the program
for ' the coming year. There will
be weekly forums at which .ques-
tions of the day will be discussed,
and to which all youth organizations
will be asked to send delegates.
Meetings will be arranged among
inter-Federation groups, a Legis-
lative Committee will endeavor to
enlist sentiment in municipal and
national problems, a Speakers' Bu-
reau will provide speakers on a
wide range of subjects, a Bulletin
will be issued which will be de-
voted to youth, and a Survey Com-
mittee will make a survey of all
youth groups and organizations of
every kind and degree in the United
States.

"SOPHIA"
FROCKS -:- GOWNS

Exclusive Models for Every
Occasion

M O D E R A T E L Y PRICED
Worth while for you to visit u>,

56, West 49th Street New York City

RIVERSIDE DINING ROOM
....... _2 45,,

Dinner ..... 5:30-7:30 65C

Special Sunday Dinner - 12-2:30 75
Meal Ticket, 1 0 dinner • - - - 6 0 0
544 W. 113th STREET New York

Bet. Broadway and Amsterdam Ave.

Phone Cathedral 4 1 6 1

SHAMPOO AND WAVE $1.00
Monday—Tuesday

HAGEN'S BEAUTY PARLOR
Permanent Waving, Marcel Waving,

Manicuring, Hairdressing

1103 Amsterdam Aye., near 114th St.

are just as busy in France as on
this side of the Atlantic.

As a sort of compensation to
this flood of argumentation, it was
my privilege to visit or revisit a
number . of historical places and
there to collect materials for—later
use. Former haunts of Balzac and
Chateaubriand, of Voltaire and
Rousseau proved no less interest-
ing and inspiring than the remain-
ing examples of Roman architec-
ture or of Medieval art. In spite
of the many changes "that have
take place since the Great War,
the characteristics of the country
and the people still remain nearly
the same; France is still "la Belle
France"; it has kept its peculiar
charm, its ever-present association
of glorious traditions wi.th a pro-
gressive spirit and above all wi th
a never fail ing taste for Beauty.

FORUM COLUMN
(Continued front page 2)

ed out the crudeness of this year's
"ordeal.' Should we ever, under
any circumstances, divorce our-
*elves from good taste? Do we
not owe our Juniors in years and
presumably in wisdom a reasonable
amount of good will and manners?
Why not be a little more good
natured in our derision? Or face-
tious in our benevolence? Instead
of officially abolishing or modify-
ing the Atysteries, could not the
college, through its representatives
or otherwise, make it known that
it expects the Sophomore class to
exercise discrimination and tact in
the choice of schemes for taming
the Freshmen.and that the former,
as a class, will be judged accord-
ingly? Such an attitude bv the
coJlege at large would bring' suffi-,
cient social pressure to beacon the
officers and members of the Soph-'
omore class to make our Mysteries
a more worthy affair. ' *

Sincerely,
FLORA LANDEN.

WASSELF PHARMACY
2 STORES

Broadway and 112th Street
Park Avenue and 46th Street

•oda
BEST cenrice

price*
Telephone Cathedral 7244

J. P. TEA ROOM
.2907 BROADWAY > 114th St.

Club Breakfart 30 to 65c
Special Luncheon 55c
Sunday Turkey Dinner $1.25

AFTERNOON TEA
Wafers with Honey and Cocoa 35e

CYNTHIA BEAUTY SHOPPE
529 West 145th Street

New York

, Open 10 A.M. to 9 R.M.
Phone 'Bradhurst 1803

Wash. Heights 3449
THE^LYNN STUDIOS

> Photographs of Character

Special Rates for Barnard Students

611 West 181st St. New York

LORRILANE GOWNS

New, smart creations in latest

colors

2306 Broadway

THE KINGSCOTE
TEA ROOM

419 West 119th St.
Near Amsterdam^

Special Rates for Students

RELIGIOUS NOTICE

A. Wakefield Slaten, PL D.
Sunday 11 A. M.

THEN, MUST OUR RELIGION BE?
-Young People's Supper and Meeting.

STUDENTS WELCOME

r L j St Side Unitar-an Chunk
Cathedral Parkway (1 |0<h St., East of Broadway)


